
                                                 Rear Camera Install Rear Camera Install 

                                  GTR 2009+                                  GTR 2009+

Here are some addition wiring diagrams to assist with the installation:



Now, on to the step-by-step guide:

 

1. Remove left/right side panels from radio. They slide

outwards. Also remove center shifter plate panel. It pops

upwards.(see above illustration)



 

2. Remove 4 screws holding radio/center control unit. Remove

unit and unplug all connectors from behind and set aside. (see

above illustration)

  



 

  

 



 

3.Lift top dash cover. It snaps by pulling upwards. Start from the

drivers side working towards the passenger side display unit. Once

lifted you will see 4 screws. 2 on top and 2 on the bottom. Remove

them and the display will come out. It will snap first from the

farthest point to the left ( by the status/off buttons). Unplug the

plug from behind.  See above illustrations



 

 



3. MOST IMPORTANT STEP… 

Locate the colored wires you will be cutting into and attach as

described. Cut wires red (pin # 17), Green (pin# 6), black (pin#

18), white (pin#19). Locate the output and input wires from the

NavTv . From the output side you will have 5wires

(black,purple,blue,red,and ground. These will go to the display

connector side of the cables you just cut.  For the input side you

will have 5wires (yellow,green,orange,brown, and ground.

These will go to the other wires going to the main nav unit.

Connect the wires as follows. I connected all grounds together

at the end.

Black - white

Purple-black

Blue-green

Red-red

Ground- Chassis Ground

Yellow-red

Green-green

Orange-black

Brown-white

Ground- Chassis Ground



Locate the positive (red) positive leads from the navtv and the

camera, connect them together and tap it into the pink (pin#3)

for powering the units. (see above Illustrations)

5. Tape up the cables and run them down behind the radio and

have them come out the bottom passenger side center kick

panel. The panel pops out from the front. Locate the plug behind

the main radio control unit and unplug it. Locate the orange

wire (pin#37) and tap in the blue wire from the camera and blue

wire from the navtv. This will be the trigger for the camera to

come on when reverse is on. Connect all cables and check the

unit for operation. I connected my camera video output to

video2 of the navtv unit. If everything works ok, Reinstall

everything back, and install the navtv unit under/behind the



main radio control unit. Run the camera cable alongside the

passenger side to the rear of the car. Once in the trunk, remove

the panels by removing the pop clips. You will be able to slide

in the camera cable from the outside in first through the bottom

license plate lights.  Remove the clip to give you room and run

the cable. Connect the camera to your likings and enjoy. 


